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Beloved, it is morn!
A redder berry on the thorn;
A deeper yellow on the corn.
For this good day new born.
Pray, sweet, for me that I may

be
Faithful to God and thee.

Beloved it Is' day.
And lovers work as children

play
With heart and brain untired y.

Dear love look up, look up and
pray.

Pray, sweet, for me that I may
be

Faithful to God and thee.

Beloved it is night.
Thy heart and mine are full of

light;
Thy spirit ehineth clear and

white,
God keep thee in his sight;
Pray, sweet, for me that I may

be
Faithful to God and thee.

Emily Hickey

Those who find agony in the work-

ings of the direct primary law grasp
at every suggestion

It Must Be offered towards
Well, verting the measure.

In Washington a

state convention Is being held, not to

i.ominate candidates, but to adopt a
platform saying what their various
candidates shall think on current sub-

jects.
How kind of these politicians to get

together and say what the policies of

the republican party in Washington

shall be and what public men shall
utand for. What a load they take off

the shoulders of the voters. How

grateful the people of Washington

must feel to have these self picked

patriots assemble and plan out the
destinies of the state in this manner.

For pure kindness the Washington

politicians almost equal the philan-

thropic gentlemen of this state who

held that Immortal assembly in Port-

land four years ago and designated a
state republican ticket In order that
the common voters of the party might
be saved the necessity of using their
own Judgment as to the fitness of

candidates.
Ye old time politician finds it very

hard to accustom himself to govern

ment under the direct primary. He

would like to go back to the "good

eld days." Either that or there Is a

degenerating Influence acting on him

in some manner. It may even be

that unseen forces for reasons of

their own are working on him to get

him to assert himself and make the
"fool people" recognize his leadership
ence more.

Whatever may be the secret back

of the present assault on the primary
law the move Is complimentary to

that law. Such complaints Indicate
the direct primary is working well-Whe-

It Is necessary for foes of the
primary to maintain an expensive bu-

reau in this state to carry on a pro-pogan-

for publicity showing how
miserably the law has failed It is first
clans proof the law is doing some
good.

Vndeniably there has been a deep
fusjijclon of Americans and American

motives on the part
learning More of the average Mex-Atxi- ut

la, lean. It is evident
ly based on the

mime logic used by an old Indian
chief who in explaining his antipathy
to certain white men declared he no
ticed that every time he had anything
to do with them he lost something.

According to the Engineering and
Mining Journal, the Mexican's hatred
of the "gringo" and American con-tm- pt

for the "greaser" are due to
an Inadequate mutual understanding
Wimd the better types of tha two
peoples,

1

In Vera Orus today, according to
most reports regarding the state of

sentiment, the Americans are
popular with the better types of Mex-

icans. The occupation has been In

the nature of a liberal education. It

has shown the Mexicans that adven-

turers and mine owners are not the
only Americans. The efficiency meth-rd- s

that had been used in the denn-
ing up of the former plague spot

hich now is the rn:im.i canal xme
have demonstrated their "excellence in

Vera Cruz before the eyes of the res
itfontx. As a result there is a feeling
among many that the whole republic
might profit by'a course of treatment
like that which has done so much for
one city.

Human experience shows that near-

ly all national antipathies arise be-

cause of restricted acquaintance.
Where the human race is split up into
small tribes, holding little or no in-

tercourse one with another, each
tribe hates and fears all the rest. The
drawing of tribes together into great
ration makes for peace. Likewise
the drawing together of the nations
through Intercommunication, eitVier by

actual residence or by knowledge of
alien customs, ideals, art or litera-

ture, brings into being what has been
called "the international mind."

If the occupation of Vera Crux has
made our next door neighbor better
acquainted with us it may yet prove

a blessing in disguise ior Dotn

countries.

After half the world has acquired
with much difficulty the new dancing

steps, or stunts.
Group Dancing which ever the right
Next. word may be, there

now comes the dis
concerting news that the dancing
style will undergo another radical
change. The dancing masters, as
shown by a recent assembly at Cleve-

land, want to denature the current
types. Not only that but they want
to go back to the old. group dances
as far as possible. Apparently this
means a return to the quadrille and
the minuet. Since prevalent styles

iu other lines incline to the colonial
who knows but by next winter the
tun go and the hesitation waltz will
be known to memory only and every

dance will have a grand right and left
and a swing?

The fact Villa Is to be In supreme
command of the troops on the way
to Mexico City may greatly hasten
Huerta's desire for peace.

The administration can afford to
ignore manufactured appeals to let
the trust laws alone. The biggest
part of our trouble comes from the
fact the trusts were left alone too
much.

With the warm weather period up
on us there Is consolation in the fact
the new .water system will soon be

ready for use.

When Huerta takes Vera Cruz from
the Americans the East Oregonian
will announce the fact by sending up
a pink balloon with an elephant as
pilot

'

Success Talks to Young Men
The "Good Fellow."

Don't look askance at the title
"good fellow" if it Is applied in the
right way with the accent on the
"good."

For there are two kinds of "good
fellows."

If your acquaintances give you that
name because you are a "free spend-
er," stand treat" oftener than you are
"treated," and readily Join them In
the different forms of tlme-killin- s,

health-menacin- g, morals-weakenlr- .g

and pocketbook-flattenln- g that they
call "sport," than view their intended
compliment with suspicion.

But If they apply that term to you
with the accent on the "good" be-

cause you practice fair play, have
ready sympathy with their misfor-
tunes, hold high ideals and try to ever
practice the "Golden Rule," then feel
that you are complimented, indeed.

To be the wrong kind of a "good
fellow" means to rob yourself of
many things which contribute to a
young man's success.

You rob yourself of valuable time
better employed in the study of youf
Job than perfecting the masse-sho- t or
melding eight aces or "picking a win-

ner." As a mere form" of actual rec-

reation games of various sorts are well
enough but placing them before work
Is disastrous.

You rob yourself of money, bettor
saved toward your ultimate business
Independence or toward the "rainy
oays-- ' that come sometimes In almost
every human life.

But if you are the right kind of a
"good fellow," the very qualities that

ko characterize you are as gifts
they are not robbers, but benefactors.
They do hot weaken, but strengthen.
Their Impetus U directed upward, no
downward. They create, rather than
destroy.

Figure both ways, and then draw a
table of comparisons.

It win be mora convincing than
anything that could be written.

A GEORGIA REFRAIJr.

"It's hot on high, and Its hot below,
And the devil's in the weather when

the ind won't blow;"
But for this we sigh, and for this wo

pray
A wind that'll blow th world away,
Though it land In the country of :he

Judgment Day!
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Makes Home-Batin- g Successful and Easy

Local Playhouses

What the Press Ascent Has to
Say of Present and Coming
Attractions.

Orplicuin.
Saturday only, -- The Evil she Did,"

Selig. A story of a heartless flirt.
Marie Sanford, the village beauty, be-
comes engaged to both Jack and Tom
Halsey, brothers. Neither of them
knew of the others engagement until
on their way home from a fishing trip
each revealed his secret to the other.
They quarreled. The boat is upset
and both are drowned. A new man ar-
rives from the city, and the heartless
and forgetful Marie Immediately faiU
in love with him.. He is also a flirt
and returns demonstrations But she
Is disillusioned when she picks up a
telegram stating he is the father of
a baby boy, and is left alone In bar
torrow.

Blotted Out. Lubin, featuring Dol-
ly Larkln. Captain Calvo, an inno-
cent man, is sentenced to be shot but
Anita, his pretty wife, saves him by
upsetting a bottle of Ink, blotting out
the fatal order.

The Idiot. Blograph. The story of
a physician's biggest case.

A Snakeville Romance. Essanay.
A splendid western drama featuring
Marguerite Clayton.

Orplc.
Sunday only. An unusual and win-

some play Is "The Baby Spy," a two
reel Selig, featuring "Baby Lillian
Wade and' Bessie Eyton.

An interesting story of how a little
daughter of a northern soldier, an l

her brave mother save the life of her
father and also frustrate the plans
of the rebel army.

Miss Raffles. Vitagraph. Featur-
ing Dorothy Kelly and James Morri-
son.

Bob Leslie takes his friend, Ralph
Lyons, to visit his parents at their
tummer home, but Mr. and Mrs. Les-

lie and Jane have gone back to the
city. Bob and Ralph go in the house
and Bob goes to a dance. Jane re-

members she has left her necklace at
home and returns and enters the
house through a window. Ralph
thinks she is a burglar and she thinks
the same of him, but when Bob re-

turns he finds them on the sofa gaily
talking and quite at ease.

Hearst-Seli- g News Pictorial con-

taining all the latest events.

Pastime-Sunda- y Only.
Possibly one of the biggest three

i eel feature ever shown at our the-

ater will take the screen Sunday. It
is a Sellg special release entitled "The
Lily of the Valley." Olive Drake,
Wheeler Oakman, Bessie Eyton and
Frank Clark have the leads. Lily
Vale is a lovely young woman of
wealth and accomplishments, whose
gentle ministrations to the poor folk
of the mill town where her family
lives, ever makes .her presence a
benediction. She has a passionate
love for flowers, particularly for wear,
lng llllles of the valey, which has won
for her the appellation of "The Lily of
the Valley." Her brother Philip Is a
staunch young patriot, and a lieuten-
ant In the national guard. When a
strike breaks out In the big mills, the
fovernor Issues a call for the militia
,in l Phillip's company leads the way.
The miners do not submit to the mi-

litia and desperate fighting takes
place. The Lily of the Valley visits
her brother on the firing line and a
stray bullet strikes her and kills her.
Philip In a frenzy after seeing his sis.
ter fall, turns a machine gun upon the
striking miners and mows down great
rows of them. Among the miners
killed is Foreman Bill Hanks and his
son. Anna, his daughter, takes a sol-

emn oath to find the soldier who
killed her-- father and brother and
avenge their deaths. With a cessa-
tion of hostilities Phillip decides to

evote his life to bettering the condi-
tion of the working' people. While
working in the factory he meets Anna
now orphaned and alone. A ' love
springs up between them and they
are married. Anna still holds to her
vow to avenge the death of her father
and brother, little knowing that she
is married to the man who in a frenzy
committed this crime. The ending of
this picture is all that the spectator
could desire. Anna's revenge being at-
tained and ahe passing the remainder

,ir,

ot her days as "The Lilly of the Val-
ley." A good comedy fills out this

rcj.ran.

Cosy Sunday Matlnoc and Night.
Bundy and Wells, in a singing,

dancing and comedy act will be here
Sunday. They have an unusually liv-

ely act and are among the best all
round comedians we have ever had.

"The Severed Throng," 2 reel Ma-

jestic. Mary Alderi, George Selgman
and Chief Eagle Eye, in an exciting
western production.

"The Unmasking," American. Wil-

liam Garwood and Vivian Rich In a
good society drama.

"Such a Business" and "A Busy
Man" are two Royal comedies of the
knockabout style, with lots of action.

Alta, Theater Today.
"The Southerners," a three reel Ed-

ison war drama will be repeated again
today. This picture contains many
stirring scenes of battles amid which
are many a beautiful heart-intere- st

touch laid In wonderful southern
scenery, such as is rarely seen In n

picture of ordinary run. The photo-

play as a whole came fully up to the
expectations of the management and
patrons as well whO were fortunate
enough to see the production last
night. There is a great impersonation
of the famous Admiral Farragut.

Sunday.
"A Girl of the Cafes," a strong two.

reel Lubin drama w4th the wnsur-passab- le

Lubin stock company.
"The Counterfeiters," ' by Edison

and a scenic and comedy will com-

plete 'the bill.

Vmler Ground and Above tlie Ootid.
The Lyric Glee Club boys, who wjll

give two concerts here on the open-
ing day of Chautauqua, have a son
which they sing in unusual places. It
is "On the Sea," by Dudley Buck.
They have sung it in every state In
the union, 1200 feet under ground for
the miners, on Lookout mountain, in
Canada, all through the canal zone in
Panama, on the Gulf of Mexico, the
Carrlbean sea and the Atlantic an1
Pacific oceans.

GREEK NAVY IS PREPARING

FOR WAR AGAINST TURKEY

FEELING AT HIGH TENSION OVER
ALLEGED PERSECUTIONS

BY TURKS.

LONDON, June 20. A despatch to
the Times from Athens says Greece is '

actively making naval preparations.'
According to the Durazzo corres- -

pondent of the Times he is authorized
to deny that Prince William has any
intention of abdicating the Albanian
throne. '

ATHENS, June 20. The American
and British - Vice-Consu- ls at Smyrna
have gone to MItylene to investigate
the situation of the Greek refugees
who have arrived there from Asia
Minor.

A recent official despatch from Mit- -
ylene, which lies off the coast of Asia
Minor, reported an attack by the
Turks on the town of Alvalik, on the
mainland, which includes In its popu.
latlon 25,000 Greeks. ,

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 20. The
relations between Turkey and Greece '

have reached high tension over the!
alleged persecutions of the Greeks in
Asia Minor, and it Is because of these
persecutions that many thousands of
Greeks have left Turkey or been
forced out of the country and are re-
turning to the home land.

American Ambassador Morgenthau
has used his good offices with the
Grand Vizier and has obtained at'
least a temporary withdrawal of the
order issued at Smyrna for the dls- -

missal of Greek, subjects employed by ,

foreign commercial houses, Including
several American concerns.

The city of Tacoma, Wash., has en
tered into a cooperative agreement
with the forest service for the protec- -
tlon of the source of Its water supply j

the watershed of the Green river, j

which lies within the Rainier nation.-- I

forest.. The two agenclea working to- - j

gether will protect this stream from
the results of forest destruction by
fire or by other agencies.

Weak Women!
Some women arc weak because of ills that are common

In Girlhood Womanhood
and Motherhood

The prescription which Dr. R. V. Pierce uses most successfully In
diseases of women which has stood the test of nearly half a century 1

Djy Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Take) this in liquid or Ublet form aa a tonic and regulator!

Mn. Kate 6. Richardson, tl Bekiley, Eaan Co., Va., says, "I esteem It a pleasure 14
testify to the wonderful curative qualllk of I)r. Pierce's Ftvorita Prescription. For
soma years I suffered greatly with weafcneas peculiar to my sex. I waa treated by
several physicians but gradually grew worse. One of my friends told me of the good
results of your "Favorite Prescriptkwt." I went to the drug store and got a bottle,
and after taking ft, with the "Pleasant Pellets." I commenced to get better. I never
knew what hanptnett was. for I was always sick and complaining and mad others as
well as myself unhappy, bo you see what a debt 1 owe you!"

Dr.PiercePlea$ant Pellets --egulate $tomach,liver,bowet
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SIX BIG DAYS
Entertainment Worth While

Something Doing Mornings Afternoons
and Evenings

f TTMTSTD T A IMMIf 1VITQ

0
10 Concerts - 10 Lectures - 10 Specials

SAVE $3.90 season ticket for $2.50
Children's Season Tickets ONLY $1.00

SPLENDID MUSIC.
Ciricillo and World Famous Italian Hand. (4th Day),

Thaviu Grand Opera Company. (4th Bay)
Dunbar Singing Orchestra. (6" Young Ladles)

Lyric Glee Club. (Male Quartet)
Hann Jubilee Singers

and Elwynn Trio.

DR. F. W. GUNSAULUS, World's Great Preacher.
DR. THOS. . GREEN, World Renowned Orator.
NG POON CHEW, Famed as "The Oriental Mark fwaii"
PETER McQUEEN, . War Correspondent on "Mexico0

GET A SOUVENIR PROGRAM

BEST AND CHEAPEST VACATION

$6'00, 000,
A utomobiles

The trade estimates that the sales of
automdbiles for 1 9 1 4 will aggregate a to-

tal of $600,000,000.

And yet some pessimists talk about dull times.

It is interesting to note that this immense volume
of business has been largely built up through per-

sistent advertising linked with consistent salesmanship

And more enlightening still is the fact that
much the larger percentage of automobile advertis-
ing is used in the daily newspapers.

The newspaper advertising which in most cases
is directly linked up with the name of the local
dealer is the sales message that brings direct results.

The automobile is a useful servant, but had
there not been such aggressive and intelligent adv-

ertising its manufacturers would still be among the
infant industries.
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